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Where Belonging Matters



Active Members
4,904

Employees
95

Volunteers
1,926

Serving @ more than 53 locations

Hospitality Services
Community Service Centre
43 M.Y World Preschool Centres (      new centres in 2020)
Student Care Centre
8 M.Y Manna Partner Distribution Centres
4 School-Based Mentoring Locations

Impact at a Glance



Beneficiaries
797

Programme 
Participants

998

Youth Mentored
197

Volunteer Hours
5,745

Youth Interns
11

Donors
212

Youth Led Events
73

Charity Events
4

Youth 
Volunteering

Hours
724



Dr Irwin Seet
President
Metropolitan YMCA
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2021 will be the 75th Anniversary of the founding of the Association as the Chinese 
YMCA of Singapore. The first pro-tem board of directors met on 10 April 1946 under the 
leadership of Dr Chen Su Lan. These early days were fraught with difficulty. Dr Chen and 
the board directors had to become personal guarantors for loans to keep the Association 
going. It was hard to recruit key staff, who had to take on multiple roles and work long 
hours on meagre salaries.

The passion and vision of our founding leaders - Dr Chen Su Lan, Mr Homer Cheng and 
others for youth development and outreach to the needy remained in the work of the 
Metropolitan YMCA in different forms. I am thankful for their legacy, the commitment of 
our Board of Directors and the contribution of our team of professional staff.

Since I took over as President in 2018, the organisation has gone through many reviews 
to make sure that our strategic direction is aligned with our mission and our operations 
remain sustainable. The operating environment has changed over time, and the Covid-19 
pandemic in 2020 left many organisations struggling to cope. This was probably the 
worst confluence of events we have ever experienced: an invisible microbe that created 
a pandemic that closed borders and shut down international travel, and kept people 
distanced from one another. For an organisation that is built on human capital and value 
interaction with people, we had to re-learn how to meet, communicate, and work together.

Despite the challenges, our staff team rose to the occasion and swiftly put in place 
business continuity plans. We opened our doors to provide accommodation to those 
who were affected by the Stay-Home-Notice and Malaysian Movement Control Order. 
Our M.Y World preschool centres remained open during the lockdown to support parents, 
especially those who were working in the essential service industry. Our beneficiaries 
continued to receive their monthly necessities. With the support of the government’s 
grants and subsidies, the Association was able to end the year well.

I want to thank all Board Members who have sacrificially contributed to the growth of this
Association. A special thanks to Mr Charis Lim who led the Strategic Taskforce through a 
Blue Ocean Fair to review the viability and sustainability of the Association’s hospitality 
business unit.

Early this year, our Group CEO Phyllis decided to step down after 31 years of service. 
Phyllis served with the Metropolitan YMCA since 1990, and was appointed Group CEO 
when M.Y World Preschool was incorporated in 2014. During her earlier years with the 
Association, she was the pillar of support to the 2 Executive Directors between 1990 
and 2006. Her sharp mind and keen attention to detail have contributed significantly to 
many milestones and building projects of the Association. In 2007, when the then-CEO 
Mr Eu Eng Kong retired, she took over the baton and continued to lead the organisation 
from strength to strength. One of her more notable achievements was the appointment 
of M.Y World Preschool as one of five government anchor operators in 2014. M.Y World 
Preschool grew from 12 to 45 centres within the last 7 years. She has discharged her 
duties commendably with distinction and we are sorry to see her leave. The Boards of 
Metropolitan YMCA and M.Y World Preschool have accepted her resignation, and she will 
serve until the end of March 2021. We thank Phyllis for her sacrificial service to MYMCA 
and wish her all the best in her future endeavors.



The Boards of Directors have deliberated on the succession process, and are pleased to 
appoint Ms Grace Chan as the new Group CEO. Grace is no stranger to the Association. 
She joined us in 1993 and was involved in many areas of work within the Association 
including Programmes, Corporate & International Affairs and Hospitality Services.

She left the Association in 2004 to pursue a career in the corporate sector, and joined 
us again in 2011 as Chief Operating Officer. Grace was instrumental in the rebranding and 
refreshment of our hospitality and childcare services. She also initiated collaborations 
with churches and social agencies, and this led to an increase in reach and impact of our 
community and youth work.

Her newly appointed role as Group CEO will encompass the executive leadership of both
Metropolitan YMCA Singapore and its subsidiary M.Y World Preschool. A change in 
the key leadership position is always a major shift in an organisation. However, we are 
confident that Grace will rise to the challenge and lead both Metropolitan YMCA and M.Y 
World Preschool forward.

We also want to welcome Veronica Chua as our new Group Chief Financial Officer. Veronica 
brings with her more than 25 years of finance leadership experience in government, 
hospitality and not-for-profit sectors. I believe that her extensive experience will make 
an immediate impact as we navigate through current economic challenges and position 
MYMCA for the future.

The path to recovery from this pandemic remains unclear. With many restrictions still 
in place businesses, programmes and activities will not be “back-to-normal” in the near 
future. This pandemic has brought about huge disruptions to our service model and 
posed severe operational challenges. However, it has also ushered in new opportunities. 
As we explore thes possibilities, may God’s presence go with us and guide our steps. May 
His purpose continue to be established in this Association.

Thank you.

Dr Irwin Seet
President



2021年刚好是新加坡京华基督教青年会成立 75 年周年。创始者陈树南医生，郑惠明先生和其他始创成员对
青年发展和帮忙他人的热忱和远景是本会的工作宗旨, 务求以不同形式在本协会众多服务中一一展现 。
我要在此感谢前人的建树，历届理事会成员和我们专业团队的贡献。

自 2018 年接任会长以来, 本协会经过多次检评, 以确保服务方向与我们的使命一致、营运状态维持稳定。
然而, 新冠肺炎大流行使 2020 年的运营环境发生变化, 突发的状况使许多机构挣扎求存。新冠疫情可能是
我们经历过最坏的连锁事件：病毒成为流行病, 致使边境关闭, 国际旅游暂停, 人们更是彼此隔绝。
作为以人为本, 着重价值观交流的机构，我们必须重新学习如何聚会，交流和工作。 

尽管面对众多挑战, 我们的团队仍然冷静应对, 迅速订定了具持续性的业务计划。我们受到
马来西亚边境政策影响, 为接受居家隔离令的人士提供住宿服务。M.Y World 学前班在阻断措施期
间仍然开放, 以纾缓父母 (尤其是基本服务提供者)的压力；本会也继续每月为我们的受益人提供必需品。
感谢政府各项资助，本会得以顺利过渡了这一年。 

借此机会, 我想感谢为本会发展做出了贡献的所有董事会成员。特别感谢林义恩先生(Charis Lim),
他带领策略工作组以《蓝海战略》来检视了本协会以社会企业形式营运的酒店业务的可行性和可持续性,
并提供各个与本协会使命相符和可行的新的替代方案。 

今年初, 我们的总干事, 陈慧沁女士, 决定在忠实服务了 31 年后辞职。陈女士自 1990 年以来一直在
京华基督教青年会任职, 并于 2014 被委任担任集团总干事, 带领子公司 M.Y World 以政府成立的五家
“主要业者”之一的机构经营育儿教育。她早期在 1990 至 2006 年在协会的工作中给于前两任的
主席很多帮助,是他们俩的支柱。 她敏锐的头脑和对细节的敏锐关注为协会的许多重要里程碑和建设项目
做出了重要贡献。在 2007 年, 前任总干事, 俞云康先生 (Eu Eng Kong) 退休时, 陈慧女士接过棒子并继续
不断的强大协会。最为显注之 一的成就是在 2014 年 M.Y World 被纳为政府认可5家“主要业者”中的一家机构。
这导致在短短7年内从12 间学前中心迅速发展到今时的 45 间中心。她出色的履行了她的职责, 我们很遗憾见她离开。
京华基督教青 年会和 M.Y World 的理事会已经接受了陈女士的提呈, 她的任期将到 3月31号。 

理事会已就继任事宜进行广泛讨论, 并很高兴任命陈连恩女士 (Grace Chan) 为本协会新任总干事。
陈女士于 1993 年加入本会，曾参与本协会不同范畴的工作, 包括不同项目, 企业与国际事务和酒店营运等等。
她于 2004 年离开本协会, 集中在企业领域发展。于 2011 年重新加入, 担任首席运营官。
陈女士在我们的酒店服务和品牌重塑与更新方面发挥了重要作用；又重塑我们育儿教育服务的品牌,
成功使 M.Y World 学前教育公司成为核心运营商。在她的带领下, 我们社区和青年工作开始与教会和社会机构合作, 
增加影响力。 

她的新职位将包括新加坡京华基督教青年会及其子公司 M.Y World 学前教育集团总干事。虽然关键职位变动始终是
机构的考验, 但我们相信陈女士在面对不同挑战时, 能继续带领京华基督教青年会和 M.Y World 学前教育公司再创高峰。 

另外, 让我们也欢迎新任首席财务官蔡清琴女士(Veronica Chua)。蔡女士拥有超过 25 年政府、酒店
和非营利慈善机构部门财务领导经验。相信她的丰富经验将为应对当前的经济挑战为本协会取得积极成效。 

这新冠疫情的恢复途径仍然是不清楚的。由于仍然存在许多限制, 因此业务, 计划和活动在不久的将来不会
“恢复正常”。这种大流行给我们的服务模式带来了巨大的破坏，并带来了严峻的营运挑战，
但同时它迎来了新的机遇。当我们探索这些可能性时，愿上帝的同在与我们同行并指引我们的脚步。
愿祂的宗旨在这个协会中确立。

谢谢。

薛振泉博士

主席致词



2020 has been a difficult and 
challenging year for everyone under 
the Covid-19 pandemic. There were 
constantly evolving regulations to keep 
the population safe: with work from 
home arrangements, restrictions on 
dining in and meetings, etc. Life as we 
had known had completely changed.

When the Circuit Breaker was 
implemented from 7 April to 1 June, 
most of our programmes, services and 
activities came to a standstill.  Very little 
of what was planned was accomplished. 
But we must count our blessings. I am 
thankful for the creativity and resilience 
of our staff. With government grants 
and wage support schemes there were 
no layoffs, despite huge operational 
deficits in hostel, restaurant, conference 
and programmes. 

A Business Continuity Plan was put 
in place from early March, with HR 
taking the lead to communicate all 
compliance requirements and changes 
to be effected in the workplace.

We carried out our Flag Day in 
February, before the viral outbreak, 
and managed to carry out our Annual 
General Meeting in mixed mode in 
March. We secured our IPC status for 
the next three years from October 
2020. We held a number of youth-
initiated events online, including that 
with other YMCAs. Room renovations 
were held back, and we are thankful 
that shortlisted contractors agreed to 
hold their tendered rates until mid-
2021. Our Hospitality team constantly 
came up with fresh ideas to draw 
in revenue, including drive-in food 
takeaway arrangements, and setting 
aside rooms for Stay-Home-Notice 
(SHN) guests. The welcome and care 

CEO’s Message



provided to Malaysian guests who were stuck on this side of the border were 
genuinely appreciated. Hospitality secured a number of awards and accolades for 
service, hygiene, and guest recommendations. A new IT Board Committee was set 
up, and technology featured strongly during this remote working phase.  It had been 
a Herculean effort for MIS department to keep everyone connected with working 
laptops, functioning emails and meetings over Zoom.

Our preschool services under M.Y World continued to operate and had done a superb 
job, with teachers having had to prepare virtual lessons for the children to learn 
remotely, while attending to children of essential workers who opted for day care.  
Children adapted to mask-wearing and safe distancing requirements, and clever 
ideas such as using metre-long butterfly wings were featured. 

This is a season of many farewells, and new beginnings.

We saw the appointment of our new Group CFO, Ms Veronica Chua, who joined in 
September, after Mr Sunny Lee resigned of his own accord, after having served for 
13 years.

I had gone on a three-month sabbatical in September, to allow for Deputy CEO 
Ms Grace Chan to step into the Acting CEO role, in order to facilitate a smooth 
process for leadership transition. As Acting CEO, Grace was tasked to support First 
Vice President Charis Gabriel Lim in studying the best strategic use of our existing 
property. Meanwhile, Senior GM Ms Shirley Wong (who had provided key support 
for previous Christmas-at-the-Y functions) opted to retire, and we also bid farewell 
to our Chief Technician Uncle Heng who had served with us for over 50 years.

I will step down after the coming AGM in March 2021, after having served for 31 
years with the Metropolitan YMCA in various capacities. It has been an incredible 
honour to have led the organisation since 2007. I deeply appreciate the support, 
encouragement and guidance provided by the various Presidents I had worked with, 
and especially their unequivocal passion for the work of the Metropolitan YMCA. 
I am also grateful to see a most dynamic team in place to take the Metropolitan 
YMCA and M.Y World Preschool forward. The Board has appointed a most capable 
successor, Ms Grace Chan, to take over as Group CEO from 1 April 2021. 

In all, I will always be thankful for God’s hand over the Metropolitan YMCA, and M.Y 
World. May God continue to guide us in our service ahead, and steer us through 
these turbulent times. 

 

Phyllis Tan
Chief Executive Officer



Our Vision & Misson

We Envision
A young generation, strong in body, mind and spirit, 
leading positive community transformation.

We Commit
To nurture children and develop youth for social 
responsibility by encouraging healthy living, inculcating 
Christian values and engaging in meaningful causes, 
supported through sustainable enterprises.

We Stand 
For the Core Values of Caring, Honesty, 
Respect, Responsibility

We Strategise
With a special focus to establish, engage, equip and 
empower children and youths to help them identify 
their aspirations and amplify their efforts to reach the 
community for positive transformation. To fund our 
community and youth impact efforts, we look to the 
support of donors and volunteers, as well as run a 
social enterprise, providing affordable F&B and 
hospitality services.



2020 is a year of digital acceleration and innovation for our youth team. We created 42 
new online engagement programmes, and achieved a record of 376 e-mentoring hours.

We introduced a brand new Co-series - Co-Fit, Co-Create, Co-ok and Co-Play, where 
youths can participate virtually to exercise, paint, cook and play a new instrument.

In addition the Co-series, another noteworthy online initiative was #uncvrg (pronounced 
as uncovering). #uncvryg encouraged civic engagement in youths and inspired them 
to become involved in their community and make a positive difference in the lives of 
fellow youths. Engagement methods included Instagram posts of thought-provoking 
stories, questions and quizzes. These posts encouraged youths to uncover their personal 
thoughts on current issues and concerns, and express them through proper channels.

Youth
Belonging Inspires Resilience

Co-create is such an inspiring programme. I can totally relate to the 
lyrics and the music. Most importantly, it helped me stay connected 
with people during the circuit breaker.

—  Simone Lam, 24, M.Y GeneXis Co-Play Viewer

“

“

Co-Play
Virtual music tutorials and videos led by youth 
talent, Roshelle Lam, were launched to encourage 
youths to learn the ukulele and play new songs 
during Circuit Breaker.



Co-Create
An avenue for self-expression and inspiration 
through art. It encouraged youth to look for the 
silver lining on the cloud and continue to pursue 
their dreams.

Youth Leadership & Development Senior Executive, 
Ng Wee Leng, created a step-by-step DIY video to guide 
youths to explore their creativity through painting
and upcycling.



The COVID-19 Circuit breaker provided an opportunity for many to pause and reflect 
upon their lives. M.Y YOUTHsync launched #my15minutes, an online reflection journey, on 
Facebook and Instagram. This project explored self-awareness and encouraged youths 
to express their thoughts through writing letters to their parents. Youths are also urged 
to be socially responsible by checking in with friends online.

We also launched a new online discussion series, #Goodtalk, where youths were engaged  
in conversations about current and sensitive topics that are less talked about. These topics 
included Social Media, Racism in Singapore, End of Life and Eulogy, Cancel Culture, the 
Future of Work and Empathy in Singapore. Various youths were invited to join the online 
conversation, and our staff moderated the discussion to ensure a safe and open platform.

I have learnt that we have to be appreciative 
of the things and people around us. We 
have to take a break and think about how to 
improve ourselves; and to take things slowly 
instead of rushing through life.

—  Grace Thia, 20, Participant of #my15minutes project

“

“

#my15minutes

This series has challenged me to ask the difficult questions in life, 
helping me to plan ahead and treasure each moment I have. Thankful 
and blessed for this opportunity to learn and discuss my viewpoints 
with others.

—  Keanne Tan, 18, Ngee Ann Polytechnic

“

“



M.Y Internship

In response to the challenge of an in-person internship programme, the Youth, Outreach 
and Resource Development Department curated an e-internship curriculum. Six youths 
successfully completed their e-internship with the MYMCA in 2020. This online adaptation 
of our internship programme was aligned with our mentoring framework, and it successfully 
covered the key focus areas in community leadership, professional development and self-
efficacy. Interns were encouraged to move out of their comfort zone and venture into 
unfamiliar areas such as critical thinking, facilitation and public speaking.

M.Y Mentoring

This school-based mentoring programme was adjusted to ensure adherence to safe 
distancing measures. Sessions with Queenstown Secondary School and Yuying Secondary 
School had smaller mentor-mentee ratios.

National Mentoring Summit (Jan 2020)

MYMCA was one of the champion agencies for the National Mentoring Summit in Jan 
2020. At the summit, we shared best practices with fellow agencies and gained many 
invaluable insights from the speakers and panel discussions.

My internship journey at MYMCA is a fruitful experience. With the 
ongoing pandemic, working from home was a challenge for me 
as social media is not my strength. From hosting Co-ok series, 
Scavenger hunt and #Goodtalk series, I gained experience in 
engaging others through online platforms. Now, I am confident that I 
can apply the skills that I learnt in MYMCA in my future workplace.

—  Bernice Justine Lota Bernales, 19, Ngee Ann Polytechnic

“

“

First row:

(From left to right) Ruth Toh and Lester Ho, 
Youth Executives, Youth Leadership & Development

Second row:

(From left to right) Joyce Quek, Youth Curriculum 
Specialist, Youth Leadership & Development 
Melissa Poh, Assistant Manager, Youth Leadership 
& Development, Joanna Tan, Programme Executive, 
Community Services, Ng Wee Leng, Senior 
Executive, Youth Leadership & Development
Ho Siew Cheong, Chief Executive of REACH 
Community Services & Vice Chairman of MASg,
Denise Chan, Assistant General Manager, Youth, 
Outreach and Resource Development,
Ms Sim Ann, Senior Minister of State, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs & Ministry of National Development
Deputy Government Whip, Glenn Lim, Founder & 
Chairman of Architects of Life Ltd & Chairman of 
MASg, Wayne Soo Hon Weng, Metropolitan YMCA 
Board of Directors, Managing Partner of Fiducia LLP



Community Services
Belonging Starts with a Calling

In the extraordinary times in 2020, community outreach work took on a new meaning and 
significance. The pandemic brought forth a newfound determination in our community 
outreach team to work with volunteers and stakeholders to make a positive difference to 
those who are in need. Our volunteers clocked a total of 4,973 hours for the year, and we 
had 1,612 active volunteers across the various community services programmes.

M.Y Manna

M.Y Manna was MYMCA’s signature outreach programme since 1997. We were one of 
the agencies that were allowed by National Council of Social Services to continue with 
the distribution of food and essential items to the needy during COVID-19. The mode 
of distribution was adjusted to cater for the situation and also to ensure safety of our 
volunteers and beneficiaries. 

We were grateful for support from the public who volunteered their time and resources 
especially during COVID-19. We received a timely donation of more than 800 pieces of 
surgical masks when there was a shortage of masks. M.Y Manna has 8 distribution centres 
across Singapore, and we serve a monthly average of 209 households - reaching out to 
767 individuals.

M.Y Blessings 

M.Y Blessings was a special spin-off project under 
M.Y Manna. We partnered with Poi Ching School 
Parent Support Group to bring special blessings to 
our beneficiaries during Chinese New Year and Hari 
Raya. Students and their parents came together to 
raise funds and sponsor festive goodie bags for the 
beneficiaries for the festive season. Keppel Land, one 
of our long time corporate partners, also sponsored 
Christmas gifts during the year end season.



Project Fireplace x M.Y Manna is a humble group of 12 volunteers who 
donated, packed, and distributed food supplies on Saturday mornings. 
It is about blessing others with what we have been blessed with, 
loving others because we were first loved. It really doesn’t take much 
to help - just willing hands and an open heart! We can’t all change the 
world in our lifetime; but small acts of kindness will always go further 
than we know.

— Aaron Goh Qi Yang, Fireplace crew

“

“

8
distribution centres
 across Singapore

209
households

797
family members



M.Y HomeShine

M.Y Big Sweep was rebranded as M.Y HomeShine after 17 
years.  Under this initiative, our outreach to the isolated 
and elderly population continued to grow and more new 
partnerships were formed to support this programme. 
Even though we were unable to continue with our house 
cleaning routine during the pandemic, volunteers from 
Catholic Junior College, Saint Andrew’s Junior College 
(SAJC) and New Creation Church (NCC) made regular 
phone calls to the elderly residents to stay connected 
with them and lift their spirits. Care packs with handmade 
greeting cards and crafts were also sent to them. These 
initiatives helped the isolated elderly residents to stay 
connected especially during the pandemic.

We also welcomed a new school partnership with Methodist 
Girls’ School (MGS). The students from MGS initiated a 
3-day charity book sale to raise funds for our beneficiaries. 

M.Y Strong Readers

M.Y Strong Readers was a brand 
new programme to improve literacy 
for pre-schoolers between 4 and 6 
years old from low income families.

The programme encouraged young 
children to develop a love for 
reading, and strengthened the bond 
between parents and child when they 
read together. We supported and 
partnered National Library Board 
for their KidsREAD programme, 
and this initiative was held on 
Saturday mornings at M.Y World @ 
Sembawang Drive. Volunteers from 
Ngee Ann Polytechnic and Singapore 
University of Social Sciences spent 
time with our pre-schoolers at 
M.Y World @ Sembawang Drive
to explore the wonderful world
of books together.

Picture taken in Jan 2020



Programmes
Belonging Makes a Difference

Our series of M.Y programmes enriched the body, mind 
and spirit. Our programmes catered for different ages and 
nationalities.

M.Y Budding Actors, M.Y Dance and M.Y Musicians used 
performing arts to engage children and discover their talents. 
Our classes went online so that we can continue to keep our 
children occupied creatively when they had to stay home 
during the pandemic.

M.Y Budding Actors
Picture taken in Jan 2020

M.Y Musician
M.Y Dance
Picture taken in Jan 2020



M.Y Aquatics

This programme developed a child’s water competency 
in an enjoyable, safe, and systematic manner. Courses 
were conducted by our professional and accredited swim 
instructors. Children became more confident as they 
acquired an essential life skill.

M.Y Camps

M.Y Camps was one of our signature 
programmes for children during school 
holidays. It focused on the holistic 
development of the children through 
fun and meaningful activities.

Picture taken in Jan 2020



International
Belonging Beyond Borders

Metropolitan YMCA Singapore is part of a worldwide 
movement of YMCAs in 120 countries. We come together 
annually to share best practices, new ideas and develop 
stronger partnership.

World YMCA’s Padare

Under the World Alliance of YMCAs, 185 YMCA leaders, staff 
and volunteers from YMCAs from 56 countries gathered 
in a series of virtual “Padares”. “Padare” is a Shona word 
that means “meeting place”. It is a Zimbabwean tradition 
of people coming together to receive and share wisdom, 
especially concerning community problems.

Ms Denise Chan, Assistant General Manager of Youth, 
Outreach & Resource, was the facilitator of one of the nine 
Padare groups, and she shared on the topic of “Young 
People”. The discussion covered potential action areas 
for the YMCAs and financial sustainability. The knowledge 
shared at the Padare would be included into the YMCA 
Adaptation Handbook. This handbook was designed to 
assist YMCAs navigate through leadership challenges during 
the pandemic.

APAY Online Talk
No Youth Should Be Left Behind

Ruth Toh, Joanna Tan and Lester Ho from our Youth, Outreach 
& Resource team, joined over 60 participants in this insightful 
online talk that was initiated by the Asia Pacific and Alliance 
of YMCAs (APAY). This talk explored the various social 
issues that are affecting youths and what can be done to 
overcome them.

The discussion topics included the pandemic’s effect on 
physical and mental health, and the difficulty of obtaining 
education and employment in some countries. The 
discussions aimed to nurture a sense of shared responsibility 
among the youths in their respective communities.



Korean Programme -
Youth Cultural Exchange with
Seoul YMCA (28 Jan - 2 Feb 2020)

In collaboration with Seoul YMCA and staff from the 
government of the Republic of Korea, we conducted a youth 
cultural exchange programme for 20 Korean high school & 
university students.

During their visit, they experienced job-related activities 
in Singapore for six days. They visited MYMCA’s various 
centres, NUS, NUS Enterprise, AMRO, Koryu Trading, Korean 
Association and Energy 1 Group.

Japanese Programme

Our Japanese programme provided swimming, gymnastics 
and camp programmes for the Japanese community in 
Singapore. In 2020, changes were made to ensure that our 
youth and children were able to continue to participate in 
programmes in a safe and enjoyable manner. Programmes 
were curated in alignment with MYMCA’s philosophy of 
developing caring and socially responsible children and 
youth, eg. children were encouraged to write thank-you 
cards to show their gratitude and care for their parents at 
the end of the year.



Partners & Members
Belonging and Staying Connected

M.Y Manna 
The outreach and social impact had been 
made possible with our partners from:

• Keppel Corporation
• Poi Ching School Parents Support Group
• Social Service Offices:

 » Social Service Office @Ang Mo Kio*
 » Social Service Office @Bedok
 » Social Service Office @Jalan Besar
 » Social Service Office @Toa Payoh
 » Social Service Office @ Woodlands
 » Social Service Office @Yishun* 

• Family Service Centre

 » Ang Mo Kio Family Service Centre
 » AWWA Family Service Centre
 » Care Corner Family Service Centre (Admiralty)*
 » Care Corner Family Service Centre (Tampines)
 » Care Corner Family Service Centre (Toa Payoh)
 » Care Corner Family Service Centre (Woodlands)*
 » Changi General Hospital
 » Cheng San Family Service Centre
 » Goodlife! Montfort Care
 » Hougang Sheng Hong Family Service Centre
 » Kampong Kapor Family Service Centre
 » Kreta Ayer Family Services
 » Marine Parade Family Service Centre
 » MWS Family Service Centre (Hougang & Buangkok)
 » MWS Family Service Centre (Tampines)
 » MWS Family Service Centre (Yishun)
 » New Hope Community Services 
 » Punggol Family Service Centre
 » REACH Community Services Society
 » REACH Family Service Centre*
 » Sembawang Family Service Centre
 » Seng Kang Family Service Centre
 » The Ray of Hope Initiative
 » The Singapore Association For The Deaf
 » THK Family Service Centre (Bedok North)
 » THK Family Service Centre (Macpherson)
 » THK Family Service Centre (Tanjong Pagar)
 » TRANS Family Service Centre
 » Whampoa Family Service Centre
 » Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre

• Bethesda Hall
• Foochow Methodist Church
• Kum Yan Methodist Church (Queen Street)
• Kum Yan Methodist Church (Woodlands)
• Paya Lebar Methodist Church
• Singtel Recreation Club
• The New Community Family Centre
• Y’s Men Beta Chapter
• Yishun Christian Church (Anglican)
• MYMCA Board of Directors, staff, family and friends

M.Y HomeShine
Social Agency Partnerships

• Monfort Goodlife! @ Marine Parade
• Tembusu Senior Activity Centre
• THK Senior Activity Centre @ Macpherson
• THK Senior Activity Centre @ Cassia
• THK Cluster Support @ Geylang 

 
Volunteer Partnerships

• AbbVie Singapore(New)
• Anglo-Chinese Junior College
• Catholic Junior College
• Delta Airline Singapore (New)
• New Creation Church
• Ngee Ann Polytechnic
• Primech Services & Engineering Pte Ltd (New)
• Raffles Institution
• St Andrew’s Junior College
• Sydney University – exchange students (New)
• The New Church (New)
• UPS Singapore
• Victoria School
• MYMCA staff, family and friends

Thank you to the following partners and indivduals who supported and partnered us 
in our community outreach efforts:



Fundraising
Belonging Through Giving
The MYMCA Flag Day was held in January 2020. We 
were thankful that we were still able to do face-to-face 
fundraising then, and our staff and volunteers raised 
$44,000 from street collections.

Thereafter, we continued with our fundraising efforts 
and launched an online fundraising campaign, ‘No One 
Left Behind - Power of One’. The campaign appealed for 
donations from the solidarity funds, and worked towards 
cultivating a pool of regular donors so that there will be 
stable funding for MYMCA programmes. We were grateful 
for donors such as founder of Primech, Mr Vernon Kwek, Mr 
Chen Si Yuan, Kum Yan Methodist Church and Crossroads 
International Church for their generosity. 

Two youths from M.Y YOUthsync, Gan Tze Yi and Brenda 
Seet donated their payouts from the government to help 
support our outreach during the pandemic.

In collaboration with Salt Media, we launched a virtual 
charity movie event in November, and raised $11,000.  
Donations from the virtual movie campaign enjoyed 
dollar-for-dollar matching under the Tote Board Enhanced 
Fundraising Programme. 

Christmas at the Y was curated to focus on tokens of 
appreciation through donations. Donors of $500 and 
above could choose from our Christmas food bundle sets, 
while donations of $50 received a fruit cake, and donations 
of $38 received a sugee cake. The strong support from the 
MYMCA board members and staff, friends and members of 
public enabled us to collect a total of $33,000 from
the event.

It saddens me to see people 
suffer. This is especially evident 
during the pandemic where 
movement is restricted. While 
some of us have the luxury of 
waiting at home for Circuit 
Breaker (CB) to end, others 
are worried if they still have 
a job after CB. I hope that my 
donation will provide support 
for those who are most affected.

— Gan Tze Yi, 23, student, 
    SMU - School of Business

“

“

As a church, we have been involved with M.Y Manna food distribution 
ministry for a many years. Donating to “No One Left Behind - Power 
of One” is just an extension of what we have been doing. It has been 
reported that donations to charities have slowed during COVID-19, 
but the essential needs of vulnerable families will always remain. 
Hence, it is even more important that we lend our support.

We should not only love with words, but with actions and in truth.

— Rev. Philip Lim, Pastor-In-Charge
    Kum Yan Methodist Church (Queens Street)

“

“



$375,139
total funds raised

$6,063
Sponsorship-in-kind

$241,596
donations and other 

charity projects

$127,480
Flag Day

(Street collections and 

pledge cards)



Our hostel and residences took care of guests 
who were affected by Malaysian Movement 
Control Order and the compulsory Stay Home 
Order for international arrivals. Our staff 
prepared gifts of baked goods and snacks 
for these guests to make their stay a more 
pleasant experience during the pandemic.
Although severely impacted by the pandemic, 
our Hospitality Team explored ways to spread 
positivity and drive revenue. During the circuit 
breaker months between April and June 2020, 
we launched M.Y Tabao Drive-Through.

We also prepared Hari Raya snacks for all stay-
in guests to spread the festive cheer.

Ms Mickey Chua, our restaurant staff tended 
to the counter for our Grab-N-Go initiative 
where M.Y Restaurant served delectable and 
affordable food for takeaways.

Hospitality
Belonging is Service from the Heart

M.Y Tabao
Drive-Through
Our restaurant offered drive-through takeaway due 
to dine-in restrictions during Circuit Breaker.

Cookies for guests affected by
Malaysian Movement Control Order

Hari Raya snacks for all stay-in guests



98
fully furnished

guestrooms

27
service

apartments

6
function

rooms

Reviews from millions of 
Tripadvisor travellers place 

this Restaurant in the 
top 10% worldwide

Ms Mickey Chua at the counter 
for our Grab-N-Go initiative.



Ong Mok Boon
Belonging Touched My Life



Ong Mok Boon, whom we fondly known as Uncle Heng, came from Selangor, Malaysia, 
where his father ran a restaurant and zichar coffeeshop. Uncle Heng came to work in 
Singapore as an apprentice when he was 13 years old. “I would cycle more than one hour 
to go to work at Kent Ridge Road every day. I only earn $3 a day.” Uncle Heng recalled 
with a smile.

After working for one year, he became an independent contractor and started working 
for the Y as a contract worker in 1959. This arrangement continued for 2 years before 
then-CEO, Mr Khoo Oon Theam, offered him a permanent position. This was the turning 
point in Uncle Heng’s life. It was an opportunity that he was immensely grateful for as he 
can then apply for Singapore citizenship because he had a full time job and CPF.

The Y became Uncle Heng’s second home, and he continued working at the Association 
for the next five decades… until his retirement in 2020.

“From senior management to ground staff, everyone is very nice. The Y always feel like a 
family, and we take care of each other. I never thought of leaving,” he shared.

It was a tough decision for him when he finally decided to retire in 2020. Uncle Heng 
sighed, “My health is not good and COVID is a real threat to seniors like me. I am going 
to miss my family at the Y.” 

The Y had special meaning for Uncle Heng. In fact, the Y was his first home as the 
Association provided affordable accommodation for him at Katong before he bought his 
flat at Bedok Reservoir. “I only paid $100 a month for the flat at Katong. I don’t have to 
worry about where I can stay. I am so grateful for that.”

When asked what has most impressed him at the Y, Uncle Heng replied, “…the way we 
care for each other”. He recounted that when then-CEO, Mr Ling Diong Hee was suffering 
from cancer, acting-CEO, Mr Eu Eng Kong and him would drive Mr Ling for his medical 
appointments or to collect his medication. This touching act has been an inspiration for 
Uncle Heng.

“I have 3 daughters, and I am blessed with 4 grandchildren - 2 boys and 2 girls. They know 
how much I love the Y but I am ready to enjoy my retirement with my grandchildren.
I thank the Y for all the fond memories and friendship.”



The Association received a total of $203,090 (2019: $156,378) 
in tax exempt donations and $38,506 (2019: $25,232) for 
non-tax exempt donations in 2020. We wish to thank all 
donors for their continued support towards the work of the 
Metropolitan YMCA Singapore in supporting youth works 
and serving the under-privileged community. 

Corporate

Chew How Teck Foundation
Delta Air Lines, Inc
Keppel Care Foundation

Corporate

Acclaim Insurance Brokers Pte Ltd
Asiacloud Solutions Private Limited
Bethesda (Katong) Church
DBS Bank Limited
Kum Yun Methodist
Primech A & P Pte Ltd
Tan Chin Tuan Foundation

Individual

Chan Lin Yun Grace

Individual

Chio Su Ping
Chong Irene
Lee Poh Wah
Seah Zhen Wei Paul
Tan Hwee Sim Phyllis
Wong Yin Pheng Shirley

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$10,001 AND S$25,000

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$2,501 AND S$10,000

Philantrophy
Appreciating Our Donors



Corporate

Canon Singapore Pte Ltd 
Crossroads International
Church Limited
International Y’s Men’s Club of 
S’pore Beta Chapter

D2D Sports 
Fiducia LLP 
Inner Wheel Club of Singapore 

Individual

Chan Mian Ming
Chay Tai Kheng
Chen Siyuan
Chim Hou Yan
Chua Buck Yong
Chua Ching Khim Veronica
Chuang Lee Ren Leyland
Darren Chua Hsiang Lim
Gan Tze Yi
Gary Daniel Chia
Gerard Malcolm Goon
Han Neng Hsiu
Jonathan Chee Sze Chiang
Kevin Ang Keng Jin
Khew Mui Khin
Kwang Yee Ling
Kwek Jin Ngee Vernon
Lee Mun Fong
Leonard Kwek Ban Seng
Li Yunfen
Lim Eng Choon Leslie
Lim Eugene

Lim I-Ern Charis Gabriel
Lim Kee Woon Clement
Lynn Koh Puay Hong
Neo Shuying Elaine
Ng Ka Luon Eddee
Ng Thiam Soon
Seet Chim Chuan Irwin
Seng Seok Hoon Alice
Shek Chee Meng Jonathan
Soh Lay Leng
Tan Anna
Tan Chen Gee
Tan Chye Teck
Tay Chek Khoon
Tay Wee Leong
Tee Bee Yen
Thean Pik Yuen Valerie
Wong Heng Tew
Wong Wei Li David
Yap Poh Kheng
Yeak Chow Lin Samuel
Yu Wai Kwan Dorcas
Zachariah Goh

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$500 AND S$2,500

Donors who requested anonymity and donations less than $500 are not reflected in the list. 
All have been duly acknowledged with thanks on behalf of our beneficiaries.





The above summary financial statements are based on financial statements audited by Cypress Singapore Public Accounting Corporation. 
 A copy of the full audited accounts can be viewed at our website @ www.mymca.org.sg.

Group Association

2019 2019
(Restated)

2020 2019

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ACCUMULATED FUND

BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD  48,472  43,796  30,189  29,626 

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  9,696  4,676  1,526  563 

BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD  58,168  48,472  31,715  30,189 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Net cash effect of operating activities   (6,231)   (9,050)

Net cash effect of investing activities     (3,677)   (3,429)

Net cash effect of financing activities  21,232  18,695 

Net change in cash and cash equivalents  11,324  6,216 

Cash and cash equivalents as at 1 January  26,107  19,891 

Cash and cash equivalents as at 31 December  37,431  26,107 



Governance
& Leadership
The Metropolitan Young Men’s Christian Association is a not-for-profit social enterprise affiliated 
with YMCAs worldwide which brings people together to build strong kids, strong families and strong 
communities through holistic programmes that develop body, mind and spirit, regardless of race, gender 
and creed.  The Constitution of the Metropolitan YMCA set out the objectives to include: 

• Encouraging the recognition and respect of the equal worth of all persons. 
• Working for interracial, interpersonal and international understanding.
• Developing leadership skills and platforms for service, particularly in youth. 
• Promoting programmes designed to improve mental and physical health.
• Helping individuals develop vocational and personal competence. 
• Collaborating with community partners.

Ms Phyllis Tan was appointed as Executive Director & CEO from 1 Feb 2007.  She accounts to a Board of 
Directors comprising 10 to 18 full members elected from the Annual General Meeting and up to six co-
opted members. Ms Grace Chan, Deputy CEO, became Acting CEO from October to December 2020 
when Ms Phyllis Tan went on sabbatical leave.

Governing Statements
As a large charity and Institute of Public Character (IPC) (01/10/20 to 30/09/23) Metropolitan YMCA is 
committed to the highest standard of compliance with accounting, financial reporting, internal controls, 
corporate governance and auditing requirements and any legislation relating thereto.  In line with this 
commitment, the following policies are in place:

1. Avoidance of Conflict of Interest:  to ensure that any director who is in any way directly or indirectly 
has an interest in a transaction or project or other matter to be discussed at a meeting, he is 
required to disclose the nature of his interest before the discussion on the matter begins, and abstain 
from discussion and decision-making on such matters. Directors protect the confidentiality of all 
confidential information and records, and will not make use of or reveal such information or records 
except in course of the performance of duties or unless the documents or information becomes a 
matter of general public knowledge. Confidential information should not be used to further private 
interests.   

2. Whistleblowing: to provide an avenue for employees and external parties to raise concerns and offer 
reassurance that they will be protected from reprisals or victimisation for whistleblowing in good 
faith. 



3. Non-remuneration of Directors: Board directors serve without remuneration. Board Directors are Full 
Members who are eligible for the usual membership benefits.  

4. Key staff are not involved in setting their own remuneration, which is instead determined by Board 
Exco (which includes Human Resource and Finance chairmen). Recruitment of staff with close 
relationship (i.e. those who are more than acquaintances) with current directors go through the 
established human resource procedures for recruitment. 

5. Board evaluation is conducted regularly to evaluate its effectiveness and performance.   

6. The Association does not make loans or donations to external or related parties, except as approved 
by the Board of Directors and reported in the financial statements. 

7. Reserves: excluding endowment (capital), designated and restricted funds, the Association sets 
the equivalent of one year’s operating expenditure as reserves to provide sufficient funds to cover 
management and support costs, and to assist in funding during an economic downturn or reduction 
in operating activities due to external environmental factors such as the COVID-19 outbreak, and to 
hold funds in order to meet anticipated costs of new premises for expansion in programmes. 

8. Term Limits: The Board has commenced a gradual process of renewal balanced with continuity, 
where Directors who have served more than 10 years will step out for at least two years when they 
have completed their existing 3-year term. Some have been retained on the Board given their unique 
contribution and role.  
From 2020, these included: 

• Mr Chim Hou Yan, whose historical knowledge and experience enables the Association to be 

effectively represented at regional forums. He also holds position as President of the National 
Council of YMCAs;

•  Dr Irwin Seet, who took over as President of Metropolitan YMCA from March 2017, and whose 
leadership over the next 3 years would be much needed to ensure organisational stability and 
succession planning, given significant changes on the Board.

• Mr Tony Tan Keng Joo, whose knowledge and skill as architect had been instrumental in the 
Association’s development of our physical assets.



Governance Disclosure
(Financial Year 2020)

S/N CODE DESCRIPTION CODE ID COMPLIANCE

BOARD GOVERNANCE

1 Induction and orientation are provided to incoming governing board members 
upon joining the Board.

1.1.2 Complied

2 Are there governing board members holding staff appointments? No

3 The Treasurer of the charity (or any person holding an equivalent position in 
the charity, e.g. Finance Committee Chairman or a governing board member 
responsible for overseeing the finances of the charity) can only serve a 
maximum of 4 consecutive years. If the charity has not appointed any governing 
board member to oversee its finances, it will be presumed that the Chairman 
oversees the finances of the charity.

1.1.7 Complied

4 All governing board members must submit themselves for 
re-nomination and re-appointment, at least once every 3 years.

1.1.8 Complied

5 The Board conducts self evaluation to assess its performance and effectiveness 
once during its term or every 3 years, whichever is shorter.

1.1.12 Complied

6 Is there any governing board member who has served for more than 10 
consecutive years? Yes

7 The charity discloses in its annual report the reasons for retaining the governing 
board member who has served for more than 10 consecutive years.

1.1.13 Complied

8 There are documented terms of reference for the Board and each of its 
committees.

1.2.1 Complied

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

9 There are documented procedures for governing board members and staff 
to declare actual or potential conflicts of interest to the Board at the earliest 
opportunity. 

2.1 Complied

10 Governing board members do not vote or participate in decision making on 
matters where they have a conflict of interest.

2.4 Complied

STRATEGIC PLANNING

11 The Board periodically reviews and approves the strategic plan for the charity to 
ensure that the charity’s activities are in line with the charity’s objectives.

3.2.2 Complied

12 There is a documented plan to develop the capacity and capability of the 
charity and the Board monitors the progress of the plan.

3.2.4 Complied

HUMAN RESOURCE AND VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT

13 The Board approves documented human resource policies for staff. 5.1 Complied

14 There is a documented Code of Conduct for governing board members, staff 
and volunteers (where applicable) which is approved by the Board.

5.3 Complied

15 There are processes for regular supervision, appraisal and professional 
development of staff.

5.5 Complied

16 Are there volunteers serving in the charity? Yes

17 There are volunteer management policies in place for volunteers. 5.7 Complied

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS

18 There is a documented policy to seek the Board’s approval for any loans, 
donations, grants or financial assistance provided by the charity which are not 
part of the charity’s core charitable programmes. 

6.1.1 Complied

19 The Board ensures that internal controls for financial matters in key areas are in 
place with documented procedures.

6.1.2 Complied



S/N CODE DESCRIPTION CODE ID COMPLIANCE

20 The Board ensures that reviews on the charity’s internal controls, processes, key 
programmes and events are regularly conducted.

6.1.3 Complied

21 The Board ensures that there is a process to identify, and regularly monitor and 
review the charity’s key risks.

6.1.4 Complied

22 The Board approves an annual budget for the charity’s plans and regularly 
monitors the charity’s expenditure.

6.2.1 Complied

23 Does the charity invest its reserves (e.g. in fixed deposits)? Yes

24 The charity has a documented investment policy approved by the Board. 6.4.3 Complied

FUNDRAISING PRACTICES

25 Did the charity receive cash donations (solicited or unsolicited) during the 
financial year? Yes

26 All collections received (solicited or unsolicited) are properly accounted for and 
promptly deposited by the charity.

7.2.2 Complied

27 Did the charity receive donations in kind during the financial year? Yes

28 All donations in kind received are properly recorded and accounted for by the 
charity.

7.2.3 Complied

DISCLOSURE AND TRANSPARENCY

29 The charity discloses in its annual report — (a) the number of Board meetings in 
the financial year; and (b) the attendance of every governing board member at 
those meetings.

8.2 Complied

30 Are governing board members remunerated for their services to the Board? No

31 Does the charity employ paid staff? Yes

32 No staff is involved in setting his own remuneration. 2.2 Complied

33 The charity discloses in its annual report — (a) the total annual remuneration for 
each of its 3 highest paid staff who each has received remuneration (including 
remuneration received from the charity’s subsidiaries) exceeding $100,000 
during the financial year; and (b) whether any of the 3 highest paid staff also 
serves as a governing board member of the charity. The information relating to 
the remuneration of the staff must be presented in bands of $100,000. OR The 
charity discloses that none of its paid staff receives more than $100,000 each in 
annual remuneration. 

8.4 Complied

34 The charity discloses the number of paid staff who satisfies all of the following 
criteria: (a) the staff is a close member of the family* belonging to the Executive 
Head* or a governing board member of the charity; (b) the staff has received 
remuneration exceeding $50,000 during the financial year. The information 
relating to the remuneration of the staff must be presented in bands of 
$100,000. OR The charity discloses that there is no paid staff, being a close 
member of the family* belonging to the Executive Head* or a governing board 
member of the charity, who has received remuneration exceeding $50,000 
during the financial year.

8.5 Complied

PUBLIC IMAGE

35 The charity has a documented communication policy on the release of informa-
tion about the charity and its activities across all media platforms.

9.2 Complied



I. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (EXCO)
Management Rep: GCEO Phyllis Tan

1. The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, the Vice 
Presidents, the Honorary Treasurer (and Assistant Honorary 
Treasurer if so appointed) and the Honorary Secretary.

2. It shall administer the affairs of the Association in between Board 
Meetings (MYMCA By Law E.11).

Chairperson & Members 2020

DR IRWIN SEET
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Mr Clarence Louis Ling
Mr Gary Daniel Chia
Mr Terrence Chee

II. AUDIT 
Management Reps: GCFO Sunny Lee (till 30 Apr)/GCFO Veronica Chua (from 1 Sep)

1. The Audit Committee considers any appropriate matter relating 
to corporate governance and compliance, internal controls, 
processes and systems of the Association, including risk 
management.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Recommends the appointment, re-appointment or 

replacement of external and internal auditors. 
• Ensures periodic internal audit on controls, processes, 

key programmes and events. These include reviews on 
accounting policies, procurement procedures, receipting and 
payment procedures and controls, policies for fixed assets.

• Monitors compliance with corporate governance.

Chairperson & Members 2020

MR TERRENCE CHEE
Mr Chim Hou Yan
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Paul Seah
Mr Gary Chia
Mr Wayne Soo
Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)
Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio)

III. BUILDING & HOSPITALITY SERVICES   
Management Reps: GM Catherine Lee & GAGM Dorcas Yu

1. The BHS Committee oversees the Building & Infrastructure 
Development Services (BIDS) division as well as 
Accommodation, Restaurant & Conference Services. The 
Committee considers any appropriate matter relating 
to the holding, management, control and utilisation of 
physical assets and properties of the Association.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Supervises the calls for quotations and tender for 

major building works, repairs and renovations. 
• Monitors the efficiency of facility and fixed asset 

utilisation for maximum value to the Association.
• Provides guidance, contacts and resources on 

property acquisition, development and usage.
• Monitors compliance with relevant regulations.

Chairperson & Members 2020

MR TONY K J TAN
MR JONATHAN SHEK
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Clarence Ling
Ms Liu Yueh Mei
Ms Irene Chong
Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)
Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio)

Apart from Board meetings, Directors also attended various Committee meetings in the 
course of the year.

CONSTITUTION, ART.5 SECTION 5. COMMITTEES 
The President with the approval of the Board of Directors shall have the power to appoint 
committees as may be necessary to carry out the work of the Association. The Board 
may cancel the appointment of any such committees at any time.  Committees shall 
report their activities and proceedings to the Board of Directors. The President and the 
Executive Director shall be ex-officio members of
all committees.

MYMCA Board Committees (2020/2021)



IV. CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS 
Management Rep: GM Shirley Wong

1. The Committee considers the appropriate alignment of the 
work and purpose of the Association with the Paris Basis.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Provides guidance, contacts and resources to develop 

Christian programmes that do not infringe IPC rules.
• Guides the translation of the Christian purpose and values 

into programmes and services to improve the mental, 
spiritual and physical health of persons.

• Review ways to cooperate with social, religious and 
educational organisations and agencies.

Chairperson & Members 2020

DR SAMUEL YEAK
Dr Oliver Seet
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr Paul Seah
Mr Darren Chua
Ms Irene Chong
Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)

V. PROGRAMMES & ACTIVE COMMUNITY 
TRANSFORMATION SERVICES

Management Rep: SGM Dennis Lee

1. The Prog/ Active Community Transformation Services 
Committee oversees Programmes, Community Services, 
Youth & Leadership Development (YLD).  The Committee will 
consider the appropriate ‘vehicles’ to implement the vision and 
values of the Association. 

2. Terms of Reference of the combined committee:

• Reviews the goals, plans and desired outcomes for 

Community Services, YLD and Programmes in line with 

stated mission of the Association.

• Helps in extending the network and collaboration with 

community partners. 

Chairperson & Members 2020

MR CHARIS G LIM (Programmes)
MR DARREN CHUA (Youth)
MR WONG WEI LI (Community)
Dr Samuel Yeak
Mr Richard Hartung
Mr Clarence Ling
Mr Paul Seah
Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)
Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio)

VI. FINANCE & INVESTMENT 
Management Reps: GCFO Sunny Lee (till 30 Apr)/GCFO Veronica Chua (from 1 Sep)

1. The Finance & Investment Committee considers all financial and 
investment matters of the Association.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Reviews investment policy.
• Recommends to the Board an appropriate reserves policy.
• Monitors the investment of surplus funds according to the 

Association’s investment policy.
• Reviews and recommends for Board approval any loans or 

donations made to external parties.
• Provides strategic direction on the long-term financial and 

assets development.
• Reviews annual budgets and cashflow.

Chairperson & Members 2020

MR GARY CHIA (H. Treasurer)
Mr Clarence Ling
Mr Terrence Chee
Prof Leslie Chew
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Ms Irene Chong
Mr Wayne Soo
Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)
Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio)

VII. HUMAN RESOURCES 
Management Rep: SM Angeline Soh

1. The HR Committee considers all matters related to 
staff employment, as well as volunteer recruitment and 
development.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Reviews human resource policies affecting staff 

recruitment and selection, performance review, 
compensation and benefits, training and development and 
industrial relations.

• Reviews and provides direction on volunteer recruitment, 
orientation and recognition.

Chairperson & Members 2020

MR DAVID WONG WEI LI
Dr Alice Seng 
Prof Leslie Chew
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)
Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio)



VIII. MEMBERSHIP, INTERNATIONAL & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Management Rep: GM Shirley Wong

1. The Membership, International & Public Affairs Committee 
considers matters relating to the development of the membership 
base, its public image, international standing and contributions.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Reviews and guides efforts to build an active 
membership base.

• Guides publicity efforts, international and public relations.
• Reviews policies for crisis management and media relations.
• Gives input to Board Development Committee on 

members who are eligible for Full Membership and  
volunteer leadership.

Chairperson & Members 2020

Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)
Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio)

IX. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Management Rep: SM Eleanor Tan

1. The Information Technology Committee considers matters 
relating to the effective use of IT in support of the Association’s 
service, impact and reach. 

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Review and recommend policies relating to management of 
info and data systems, including setting policies with regard 
to data use and protection.

Chairperson & Members 2020

MS LIU YUEH MEI 
Mr Wayne Soo
Mr Paul Seah
Mr Jon Chee
Dr Samuel Yeak
Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)

X. BOARD DEVELOPMENT & NOMINATIONS 
Management Rep: GCEO Phyllis Tan

1. The Board Development Committee considers full members for 
service and leadership through the Board of Directors and 
Board Committees. 

2. The Committee comprises the Exco and such other board 
members as may be appointed by the Board into the Nomination 
Committee for the year. 

3. The Committee must be familiar with the Constitution, By Laws 
and Policies on recruiting and nominating board members

4. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Leads the recruitment process for the board.
• Establishes KPIs / evaluation process for individual members 

and the Board at least once a year; 
• Maintains records of current directors’ skills, experiences, and 

terms of service; 
• Analyzes the current board’s skills and gaps; anticipates 

future needs of the board; 
• Screens suitable candidates and recommends individuals to 

the board; 
• Ensures new board members receive proper orientation and 

acquire skills on governance. 

Chairperson & Members 2020

DR IRWIN SEET
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Paul Seah
Ms Liu Yueh Mei
Mr Clarence Ling



XI. STRATEGIC PLANNING 
Management Reps: GCEO Phyllis Tan, AGCEO Grace Chan

1. The Strategic Planning Committee sets, reviews and evaluates the 
mid- and long-term strategic goals of the Association in view of 
the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing the 
Association, determines the critical success factors in view of the 
operating environment and issues. 

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Reviews the Association’s medium and long-term strategies, 
annual business plans and budget.

• Supervises the implementation process of the  
development strategies.

• Assesses the policies and decisions in connection with our 
mission and social responsibilities.

Chairperson & Members 2020

DR IRWIN SEET
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr  David Wong Wei Li
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Clarence Ling
Mr Jonathan Shek
Mr Paul Seah
Ms Irene Chong
Mr Eugene Lim

XII. FUND RAISING / RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Management Rep: SGM Dennis Lee

1. The Fund Raising Committee reviews fund-raising approaches 

in addition to (or in place of) Flag Day, and guides its resource 
mobilisation strategy.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Reviews Association’s strategies, annual fund-raising plans 
and targets.

• Supervises the implementation process.

• Finds ways to connect with community and  
business leaders.

XIII. “CHRISTMAS-AT-THE-Y” DINNER
Management Rep: SGM Dennis Lee

1. The Sub-Committee was formed to organise and establish 

“Christmas at the Y” as a signature fund raising event at the end 
of each year.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:

• Determines the fund raising target
• Determines the reach and network
• Determines the programme, place and people
• Determines and sets the tone and mood.

XIV. STRATEGIC TASKFORCE 
Management Rep: AGCEO Grace Chan

1. The Terms of Reference are as follows: 

• To review the viability and sustainability of the Association’s 
hospitality business as a social enterprise 

• To recommend alternative uses that are in line with our 
mission, in particular, services or businesses that are 
“pandemic-proof” (this may include consulting external 
resources, checking with authorities on development charges 
that would be payable for change of use, or relocation);

• To determine and recommend to the Board a “stop loss” 
stage where action would necessary be triggered; and

• To present findings and recommendations to the Board by  
29 Sept 2020.

Chairperson & Members 2020

MR RICHARD HARTUNG
Mr Jonathan Shek
Mr Eugene Lim
Prof Leslie Chew 
Mr Clarence Ling
Dr VicPearly Wong
Ms Vernice Chua
Ms Irene Chong 
Mr Jon Chee 
Dr Elaine Kim 
Dr Irwin Seet (ex-officio)
Dr Samuel Yeak (ex-officio) 

Chairperson & Members 2020

MR JONATHAN SHEK
DR IRWIN SEET (ADVISOR)
Mr Clarence Ling
Mr Jon M Chee
Dr Elaine Kim

Chairperson & Members 2020

MR CHARIS GABRIEL LIM 
Mr Wayne Soo
Ms Irene Chong 
Prof Leslie Chew 
Mr Paul Seah 
Mr Jonathan Shek 
Mr Gary Chia 
Mr Jon Chee 

Note: Committees should have 5-7 members each. President, IPP, and CEO are ex-officios.
Chairpersons were appointed by the Board on 31 March 2020.



MYMCA Advisory Panel

In April 2018, the Board decided to form an Advisory Panel. It currently comprises the 
following retired MYMCA board members: Ms Chia Lee Suan, Mr Goh Soo Heng, Dr 
Robbie Goh, Mr David Hector Ho, Assoc Prof Dr Leslie Lim, Mr Loh Peng Wah, Mr Arthur 
Lim and Dr Oliver Seet, appointed for two years on a renewable basis. The Advisory 
Panel is intended to provide resource and advice to the Board on MYMCA work as and 
when solicited. It offers a platform for fellowship and networking among retired board 
members, community and church leaders, and to support the community outreach work 
of MYMCA by encouraging volunteerism, philanthropy and mentoring of  younger leaders.

National Council of YMCAs of Singapore 
UEN S71SS0007B

The Metropolitan YMCA Singapore is one of two members of the National Council of 
YMCAs of Singapore, formed to “promote and strengthen the work of existing Young 
Men’s Christian Associations in Singapore and to bring about closer fellowship and 
brotherhood among its members” as well as to “provide a link between its members 
and the World Alliance of Young Men’s Christian Associations”.  Representation to the 
Council includes:

(a) The President of each Association
(b) Two members from each Board of Directors
(c) The General Secretary of each Association who shall have no voting rights
(d) Additional three representatives for membership exceeding 1000.

The existing Council members from Metropolitan YMCA include the following
board members:

Mr Chim Hou Yan
Dr Irwin Seet
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr Clarence Ling

President & Chairman
Vice President
Honorary Recording Secretary
Honorary Internal Auditor
Council Member
Council Member

Networks & 
Affiliations



Dr Samuel Yeak
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Dr Oliver Seet
Dr Alice Seng

Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr Clarence Ling (Club President)
Dr Darren Chua
Ms Liu Yueh Mei

International Y’s Men’s Club of Singapore (Beta Chapter)
UEN S62SS0074G

The Beta Chapter Singapore club of Y’s Men International was formed in 1958, as a 
volunteer service club affiliated to Metropolitan YMCA Singapore. 

The Club meets over Dinner Meetings, Home Fellowship at members’ residences, and 
organises community service projects, including visits to Old Folks’ Homes.  The Club 
organises weekly Christian Fellowship lunch meetings. Club members regularly volunteer 
in teams for MY Manna, the food and provisions distribution programme of MYMCA. Club 
members who are also on the Board of MYMCA or MY World Preschool include:



Board of Directors

President
Dr Irwin Seet Chim Chuan

Honorary Secretary
Mr Clarence Ling

Mr Chim Hou Yan
JP, BBM, PBM

1st Vice President
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim

Honorary Treasurer
Mr Gary Daniel Chia

Ms Chong Irene

2nd Vice-President
Mr David Wong Wei Li, PBM

Asst. Honorary Treasurer
Mr Terrence Chee Teng Hsiu

Dr Darren Chua Hsiang Lim

Office Bearers
Dr Irwin Seet Chim Chuan
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr David Wong Wei Li, PBM 
Mr Clarence Ling   
Mr Gary Daniel Chia
Mr Terrence Chee Teng Hsiu

Ex Officio
Dr Samuel Yeak
Imm. Past President (2011-18)



Ms Liu Yueh Mei

Dr Elaine Kim (Neo Shuying)

Dr Yeak Chow Lin Samuel
President, MY World Preschool Ltd

Mr Paul Seah Zhen Wei

Mr Jon M Chee

Mr Jonathan Shek Chee Meng

Mr Wayne Soo Hon WengMr Tony Tan Keng Joo
PPA(E),PBM,PBS

Prof Chew Kwee Hoe Leslie
PBM,SC

Mr Richard Hartung



NO BOARD DIRECTOR
2019/2020

PROFESSION,
EMPLOYER

DATE 
CO-OPTED/ 

ELECTED

POSITION/ 
COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMANSHIP

Years on 
Board as 
at 2021

Board 
Atten-
dance

1 Dr Seet Chim Chuan Irwin Director,
Student Development,

Singapore Sports School

2002 President 
Strategic Planning 

Nominations/ Board Dev’t

19 6/6

2 Mr Charis Gabriel Lim CEO, 
Research Communication 

International Pte Ltd

2016/ 2017 First Vice President 
ACTS Programmes

5 6/6

3 Mr David Wong Wei Li, PBM
Businessman,

Acekidz Group
2013/2016 Second Vice-President 

Community Services
Human Resource

8 6/6

4 Mr Terrence Chee Teng Hsiu Corporate Investment and 
Financial Services Advisor

2016 Asst Hon Treasurer
Audit Investment

5 4/6

5 Mr Gary Daniel Chia Partner, 
KPMG Advisory LLP

Co-opted 2018 Hon Treasurer 3 5/6

6 Mr Clarence Louis Ling Administrator,
Allspice Institute

Jul 2017/Dec 2017 Hon Secretary 4 6/6

7 Mr Chim Hou Yan, JP, BBM, PBM
Lawyer,

Hilborne Law LLC
1971 International & Public Affairs 50 5/6

8 Ms Chong Irene CEO, 
Sunrise Group of companies

2018 - 3 6/6

9 Dr Darren Chua Hsiang Lim Trainer & Coach, 
DC Motivation

2018 Youth 3 5/6

10 Mr Richard Hartung Consultant,
Transcarta

2012/2013 Fund Raising 9 6/6

11 Ms Liu Yueh Mei Founder & CEO, 
Imath Solutions

2018 - 3 6/6

12
 

Mr Paul Seah Zhen Wei Lawyer, 
Tan Kok Quan P’ship

2018 - 3 6/6

13 Mr Jonathan Shek Chee Meng Managing Director, 
PM Link Pte Ltd

Co-opted 2018 - 3 4/6

14 Mr Tony Tan Keng Joo
PPA(E),PBM,PBS

Sr Advisor 
(Chief Architect), (Retired)

Co-opted 1977 Building & 
Hospitality Services

44 3/6

15 Dr Elaine Kim (Neo Shuying) Palliative Care,
St Luke’s Hospital

Founder/ CEO, Trehaus

Co-opted 
23 Jul 2019

- 2 5/6

16 Mr Jon M Chee COO/ Owner, 
Sinco Technologies

Co-opted 
23 Jul 2019

- 2 3/6

17 Mr Wayne Soo Hon Weng Managing Partner,
Fiducia LLP

Co-opted 
31 Aug 2019

- 2 6/6

18 Prof Chew Kwee Hoe Leslie, PBM,SC
Dean, School of Law, 

Singapore University of 
Social Science

31 Mar 2020 1 3/5

19 Dr Yeak Chow Lin Samuel ENT Specialist, Amandela 
ENT Head & Neck Surgery 

Centre

31 Mar 2020 President, 
MY World Preschool Pte Ltd

1
5/5



Leadership Team
Ms Phyllis Tan Hwee Sim
Executive Director & Group CEO

Ms Phyllis Tan joined the Metropolitan YMCA from 1 February 
1990 and undertook roles in Personnel & Training and 
Corporate Planning. She was appointed CEO in March 2007. 
Phyllis qualified as a lawyer from NUS, holds a Graduate 
Diploma in Personnel Management, and attended the Asia-
Pacific YMCAs Advance Studies Programme in Hong Kong, 
the LKY Senior Management Programme for Non-Profit 
Management (LKY SMPNP) as well as the Social Leadership 
Singapore (SLS) Programme.

Ms Grace Chan Lin Yun
Acting Group CEO (from 1 Oct 2020)

Ms Grace Chan rejoined the Metropolitan YMCA on 1 July 
2011 as COO. She holds a Bachelor of Business (Honours) 
specialising in Marketing from NTU, and a Graduate Diploma 
in HRM (Prudential Assurance Award) in 2006 as well as 
the LKY Management of Non-Profit Organisations (NPM21) 
in 2013. Grace was the Owner Representative with United 
Overseas Land, Deputy GM of Sheraton Suzhou Hotel 
& Towers and Pan Pacific Suzhou from February 2008 - 
February 2011. She had begun her career in Metropolitan 
YMCA from November 1993 to July 2004, undertaking 
various portfolios including Membership, Public Affairs, 
Programmes and Hospitality.

Ms Veronica Chua 
Group Chief Financial Officer 

(joined 1 Sep 2020) 

Ms Veronica Chua joined the Metropolitan YMCA from 1 Sep 
2020 as Group CFO.  Veronica has a Master of Business 
in Professional Accounting and is a Singapore Chartered 
Accountant.  She has more than 25 years of experience 
in financial management and controllership in different 
industries in Singapore, Australia, Hong Kong, Macau and UK 
in the public, charity and private sectors.

Dr See Yock Har May
Senior General Manager

Dr May See joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 8 June 1992, 
and was subsequently promoted to General Manager of 
Child Care and Programmes, supervising child care, student 
care, programmes and community outreach. She was 
conferred the Doctor of Education degree from University of 
Western Australia in July 2008.  Under the Anchor Operator 
scheme, Dr May See is one of the ECDA Fellows, providing 
mentorship to younger leaders in the industry.

Corporate Office

M.Y World Preschool

Building & 
Hospitality Services

Ms Dorcas Yu Wai Kwan
Assistant General Manager/HOD, 
Building Services

Ms Dorcas Yu joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 1 September 
2011.  She has more than 16 years of experience in Asset & 
Facility Management with PREMAS International & Frasers 
Property China. Her work experience spans from Singapore, 
HK and China prior to joining the Association.  She holds a 
Diploma in Building Management from Ngee Ann Polytechnic, 
and a degree in Business Management (with major in Finance 
& Accounting) from the University of Bradford (UK).

Ms Catherine Lee Geok Choo
General Manager/HOD, Hospitality Services

Ms Catherine Lee joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 2 
May 2013. She holds a Masters of Science in International 
Business and comes with more than 15 years’ experience in 
operating Hotels and Serviced Apartments.  Most notable 
past positions were Director of Guest Services in Shangri-
La Hotel Singapore and Operations Manager & Service Class 
Champion at Treetops Executive Residences. A firm believer 
in constantly upgrading herself, she completed the Cornell 
Master Certificate in Hotel Revenue Management, an online 
program in 2017 - 2018.



Active Community 
Transformation 

Services

Management of 
Information System

Human Resource

Ms Shirley Wong Yin Pheng
General Manager/HOD, 
Membership & Programmes

Ms Shirley Wong graduated with a double degree in 
Human Resource Management and Marketing at Murdoch 
University, Perth, Australia. She joined Metropolitan YMCA 
and held various positions from year 1993 to 2000 including 
senior principal at the Stevens child care branch and centre 
manager of Sims Community Outreach Department. She left 
the association and had a stint as branch administrator and 
operations manager in the private sector. 

Shirley rejoined in October 2011 as senior manager and Head 
of Division, Human Resources. She was promoted as Group 
General Manager in 2015. Effective 1 April 2018, she was re-
designated as Head of Corporate & International
Affairs Division. 

Shirley was further re-designated as GM for Programmes 
from January 2020.

A/P Dennis Lee Poh Wah
Senior General Manager

Dennis brings with him two decades of local and 
international NPO Management experience including as 
staff and board member of YMCA of Singapore and as 
Deputy ED at Singapore International Foundation. He is a 
Visiting Professor at Copenhagen Business School since 
2017. He is currently (pro bono) Senior Fellow and Professor 
with School of International Education, Shantou University 
(2019). He holds an MBA (Hull, UK), MDiv & MA [Theological 
Studies] (Regent College, Canada). His personal mission is 
to prepare the oncoming generation to be world-ready.

Ms Denise Chan Mian Ming
Assistant General Manager/HOD

Ms Denise Chan joined Metropolitan YMCA on 1 April 2014.  
She graduated from NTU with Honours in History and a 
Postgraduate Diploma in Education from NIE. She also holds 
a Master in Social Science in Professional Counselling from 
Swinburne University of Technology, where she was awarded 
the Best Overall Performer. A former educator and leadership 
consultant, she has revamped and implemented successful 
programme and curriculum changes under her domains, and 
has facilitated leadership and people management courses 
both locally and overseas. She is currently overseeing the 
Active Community Transformation Services (ACTS) Division, 
which offers a myriad of programmes for children, youth, 
adults, families and elderly folks.

From January 2020, Denise will focus on Youth and 
Community Services, as well as fundraising and 
volunteering efforts.

Ms Eleanor Tan
Group Senior Manager

Ms Eleanor Tan first joined Metropolitan YMCA as MIS 
Executive in year 2000. She holds a Bachelor of Science in 
Computer and Information Sciences and started her career 
in MINDEF as a Programmer Analyst. She completed training 
in Database Administration and Application development 
from Oracle University during her stint in MINDEF. She 
subsequently completed training in Microsoft Certified 
Systems Engineer as well as Project Management for 
Information Systems from the Institute of Systems Science. 
She is a Certified Information Systems Security Professional 
from International Information Security Certification 
Consortium. She left MYMCA in 2008 to gain regional 
working experience in an MNC. She then worked with IDA 
(now IMDA) as Technical Services Consultant before re-
joining MYMCA in April 2013.

Ms Angeline Soh
Senior Manager

Ms Angeline Soh joined Metropolitan YMCA on 20 February 
2017. Angeline holds a Diploma in HR and Business 
Management and has more than 15 years of HR experience 
including luxury 5-star hotels and a luxury jewellery 
chain where she successfully supported the launch of the 
company’s IPO on the Singapore Stock Exchange. Angeline 
cares deeply about creating a highly empowered team 
embodying Christian values to bring about positive change 
in the workplace and community. She was promoted to 
Senior HR Manager on 1 July 2018 and heads the HR and 
Purchasing Department from January 2020.



MYMCA ROOMS & SUITES @ 60 STEVENS ROAD
SINGAPORE 257854
Tel: (65) 6839 8333
Fax: (65) 6235 5528
Email: rooms@mymca.org.sg

MYMCA RESIDENCES @ 58 STEVENS ROAD
SINGAPORE 257854
Tel: (65) 6839 8100
Fax: (65) 6839 8120 
Email: apartment@mymca.org.sg

MYMCA CONFERENCE SERVICES
Tel: (65) 6839 8315 
Email: conference@mymca.org.sg

MYMCA RESTAURANT
Tel: (65) 6839 8304 
Email: restaurant@mymca.org.sg

MYMCA PROGRAMMES
Tel: (65) 6839 8355 
Email: programmes@mymca.org.sg

MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES
Tel: (65) 6839 8359
Email: membership@mymca.org.sg

JAPANESE & KOREAN PROGRAMMES
Japanese Section
Tel: (65) 6839 8342
Email: japanese@mymca.org.sg

Korean Section
Tel: (65) 6839 8333
Email: korean@mymca.org.sg

YOUTH LEADERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT
Tel: (65) 6839 8336/6839 8335
Email: yld@mymca.org.sg

COMMUNITY OUTREACH @ SIMS CENTRE
10/10A Lorong 37 Geylang, Singapore 387907
Tel: (65) 67474914
Fax: (65) 6733 2144 
Email: acts@mymca.org.sg

HUMAN RESOURCES & ORGANISATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT
Tel: (65) 6839 8365 
Email: hr@mymca.org.sg

MY WORLD PRESCHOOL LTD
Tel: (65) 6839 7688 
Email: ccadmin@myworld.org.sg

mymca.singapore              mymca.singapore               youtube.com/c/mymcasingapore            www.mymca.org.sg
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